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wealth of nations how to live best has
made rapid strides since the time of Adam
Smith. Great statesmen like Canning. CIIAHLESTOW

Extraordinary BUekJnallinj?.
An uncommonly daring blackmailer has

come to grief ia Boston. He sent a letter
to Mr. N. P. Goodnow, a well know ban-

ker, threatening death unless Mr. tooo
now should meet, him in the street ana

hand him $10,000. Compliance with t be
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during the past ten years the statistics we
are quoting show that the ground planted
in potatoes has been diminished from over
one million of acres to eight hundred and
forty-feve- n thousand acre?. Nor i this
all. The stock of horses has declined. In
1877, 30.524 horses were imported from
'abroad, and dnrine the . first. eight months

Peel, Cobden, Bright and Gladstone have
tjlT Tilition ov mail, one ear. ?i0; figiven to it the lucubrations ot twjee twen-

ty years. Learned writers like the Mills
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life work. It has entered into litpmtnw
A MOXTIU.T VAi.INE OFthe lecture arena, politics-i- n fact every

ported. At this tim? it u stated that the j for a lost dog. The letter wa-- shown to

officers of the Internal Revenue Impart- - the police, who advise! that the adverti.- - j

ment. while collecting statistical for the rc-- .j ment be insertetl.and the proposed appoint- - jthingin Great Britain (or the last forty
rnnt kept. The blackmailer, a Yong-- H

UTEIIATI'RE, SfiENfE- - AMI ART.years, ana in t ranee-dunng- shorter pe-
riod it has been a leading topic of discus
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turns under notice, found that the competi-- J
ion of American beef aud the fear of dis-

ease was causing less calves to be bred and
named Warner, was caught. He gave a.
a reason for hi criminal course that he was
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months, H. Iyahlelt dvine. .

Weekly IMitUm, puhlUhett n Wlnflays
one year, ix in.nthn. . 1 4iii. Pavl!e ifj
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R.Trj KR AlVtRTIlu -- OrUinarv avlver- -sprung suddenly to the front as the finest ion
of the hour, as was remarked above.
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wript. will not le

dred thousand fewer hog? were raised the j

present year in Ireland, than in 1877. This
exhibit marks not only a seriously decline j

in the staple manufactures of England, but
also in the home productions of breadstuff
and provisions. What effect the f u-t- s thus
officially reported may have iim 11 the im-

ports of breadstuffs and provisions it is im-

possible to. say. but certain data in jnses-sio- n

of the board of trade, but not given in
the report, are said to afford evidence that
there is a letter demand for fod products,
and the inference is drawn "that consumers
of these necessaries are acquiring a better
purchasing power.'.' It may lie h, but in
the face of the returns from the trade and
agricultural districts it would seem to be a
contradiction.
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lfore, he settled upon .oodnow. ss a run j

man. and likelv to prove an easy victim.
He will have an opportunity to learn an
honest trade.

Siting tiauibler. to Recover Money iewt
in Gaming.

A suit with some jieculiar features is

Francisco. Alfred A er ;leing tried in San
Mehr was for eleven vears a trusted f'hrk ;

in the emplov of Parrott & Co., importers
of coffee and'tea. It was his duty to enter
the daily-.-sales- . and 'to collect money on

such sales from mercantile houses. V er
Mehr converted to his own. use collections
amounting iu all to 44,861, aad gambled
awav about $44,000 in a gambling house
kept bv William K. Briggs, Patrick Con-

nor and Edward Morris, between the 1st

of Mav, 1876 and the 30th of September
in the'same year,. On the discovery of the ;

defalcation Ver Mehr fled to Mexico, but ;

was brought back, trieJ, convicted and j

sent to State prison. Now Parrott & Co.

are suing Briggs and his partners for the ;

recovery of 35.000 of ihe money risked
and lost by Ver Mehr ii the gamblng
house. The action turns on the proposi-
tion that when a clerk loses the money of
his employer iu gambling, the winner has
given no" lawful consideration for the
money, and the rightful owners, on prov-

ing the facts, may recover.
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Kvening Pont, and many others in litera-
ture and journalism have entered labori-
ously into the field of discussion. So great
has the public mint been absorbed by it a
political party has grown oat oftheyeasting
waters, though it has accomplished no great
things except in oue or two States and a
few localities in other Commonwealths. The
two great national parties have been much
exercised, and the Democratic party has
planted itself squarely on the-infor- of
justice to all elapses but safety to the busi-
ness interests of the country. It occupies
the half-wa-y house on the true middle
course between the extremes of autocratic
capital and lawless communism. The party
has come through ihe general restlessness
that has pervaded the whole country with-
out material loss and with a rational --hope
of a clear victory in 1880.

Let cs look to the future with the lights
of the past and of the present. Patrick
Henry said have no light to guide our
feet except the lamp of experience." We

Dramatic Intelligence.
Xer Ytrk-Sun- .

The stars of the dramatic e are ex-

periencing a fairly prosperous season, but
this being election week is alhard one for
them financially. Maggie Mitchell is play-

ing her old round of characters, in Balti-
more. Lawrence BaTrett is Jin Virginia.

lRorRtirroi.Again Massachusetts vomits up the
Iiea9t. lien will have to go out peddling
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j playing Shaksperean parts. JFruuk Mayo
! is in California, giving Hamht one night

and 'Badj-r- , in the "Streets of New York,"'
! the next. Mr. and Mrs. Florence are hi
i the interior cities of the .Statf, still pre-- j,

senting "The-Might- Dollar." Alary A n- -:

derson and Kate Claxton are both travel-- I
ingln New Jersey. Cbanfrau, with his

; Persns who onler 8(H'(-inie- copies must
eiK-los- e :() cents.
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cans, 2 : to be elected, 2. In the present
Congress there are 155 Democrats and 138

time-wor- n "Kit." Fanny Daj.vcnport with
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"Olivia" and "Pioue." Charlds Pope in oldRepublicans.

New York lias done a very bad thing
have the electric lights of the present, and j melodramas, and Edwin Boath in Shaks- -
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ddell.
.. 1 1"WeH may the honest, earnest Democrat

these show that there must be graver con- - : peare are at rival Philadelphia theatres,
cern for economic questions. Look at the i Louist; I'oirieroy is giving JShakperean

.1
' heroines and the translation? of a trenchlabor See how illagitation. promises kept pl ca!lc(1 ..The Adirondacks," in
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Rejected coriimindcations
turned.

have brought the country into a condition their familiar comedies in Cleveland, hav- -foor chance presidentially for a State be Ivprop
where two classes, those which .represent ! ing tried the Dromtos without success.

number of stamps. y

r?:S. will notlM? taken out of the I. O. un-
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CLUBS. Any person sending us ten yearly
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which tli rows off like she did, Tuesday.
int be reUiara .Morris is piaying juiss mukou hilabor and those which represent capital,

San Francisco, where two bnrlesmie comStealing living bodies with hope of re l.V.Iare arrayed in deadly animosity against
each other. This question is not merelv THE01.rH

I Ml

panies are the rival attractions. Many
dramatic combinations are still on the road,
including one sent out from the Park The-
atre and one from the Standard, but many
have fallen by the way. Among the latter

one of morals aid policy. . Men need to be
told more than that they should not hold

"Majority fr Canaday
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grudges because,it is wicked or impolitic
from a party sense to do so. They ought
to be told of the magnanimity of self sac-

rifice, it is true, but "what is required is
"Ovii'Jen...

NOTICES OF THE PRESS.
bish, Minnie Cummings, Aiken, Imogen,
E. A. Booth, Helen Houghton, Sherry, E.
F. Clark and. Jennie Hight. Several min-

strel parties have uIsd collapsed.
preaching and practice moralizing and
political philosphymust - go hand in hand.
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Dare
(iafes
ilertford ,
Hyde
Martin
l'anilieo
Pasquotank
Perquimans.
Pitt : .

Tyrrell
Washington

Totals

of his demands let him be assured bv

(WlI.MIXGTOX STAK.)
There is steady improvement.

(New Youk Woklb.)
".Pe&orveR the support of all Southern readers.

(New Youk Srx.)

Daily Democratic Newspaper
Dally Stage L.ine lrom. Wadesboro

Cheraw, S.. il.
Corrrxpondence Raleiyh Xt"$.

Wadesbo'ro, Nov. 2. The people
reasoning that he does a wise thing for
himself and society, and not merely that of

this section have been trvinjr for a lonr
u.s ucuou is painouc. ine siuuy o. poiu-- 1

time tQ t a Railroad from this pace to
1 27S

1127S
ical economy is the requisite not in text Cheraw, S. C, a distance of twenty-tw-o

books, but in observation, in popular read- - miles, but every attempt has been a fail-

ing and in daily exercise of the fundamental "re, though there is ' a chartered company

We wish success to this interesting enter-
prise.

(Weldos News.)
" It is a magazine of merit and we wish it

much success.

(Cunoyici.K and Constitutionalist.)
It richly deserves the cordial support of all

our people.

The State Executive Committee eongratu
lates the Democratic-Conservati- ve party of
North Carolina upon the result of the recent
Congressional elections at the North. These
elections clearly indicate three things which
are. of consequence to us : First, that the peo-
ple of this country are dissatisfied with the
Republican party and are unwilling for" 'the
Kepublicau leaders to afflict us longer with
their ruinous measures and fraudulent prac-- t

ces. Second, that the Nationals do not meet
-- with popular favor, and, as a separate organi
zation, have utterly failed to impress them-
selves upon the country ; and lastly, that the
star of the Democratic party is still in the
ascendant, and the people are looking to that
party as the only one capable of restoring
prosperity to the country, and able to admin- -

; ister the government on those Constitutional
and principles, which are essential" alike
to the happiness of our citizens and to the
perpetuity of our institutions'. Thus in the
elections held in eight States the Republicans
have lost twelve members of Congress; the
Nationals have elected four; and 'the Demo- -

Majority 1ISS

SKCONl) DISTRICT.

ward and dead bodies for dissection are
crimes against which punishu.ent has been
meted out whenever it has .been possible.
But it was reserved for some body snatch-er- s

in New York to take the remains of
A. T. Iptewart from their resting place in
the family vault, to hold in expectation of
receiving a reward for their recovery.

Tin-- : hi;uji in north carouna.
The telegrams of The Hex contain the

latest intelligence. At the hour of writing
this intelligence warrants the claim that
North Carolina lias done better than she
did last Tuesday, only in general elections
when the people were thoroughly aroused.

'flie on of .Joseph J. Davis by a

largely increased majority is profoundly
gratifying news. There were fears' that
the Turner movement might defeat- - him.
Part '.he and his friends made a.fine canvass
with brilliant results.

The heavy majority given (ien. Scales
was hardly looked for. It was not believed

that the-- infamous Ton rgee "could by any

jpos.suility be elected, however. -

Kitchin, in the Second District, made a

magnificent run, and, despite tremendous
odds, beat O'Hara, the leading Radical can-

didate, by a h'anuiome majority.
'..Comments on the result in the other
Districts will be reserved until later news
is received.

ana nearly an ine grauing uow-- mu now.principles of cpmmon sense as applied to
. . we have what is "next-best- , that is a

practical questions. f t , .f,olftfortnblo stooe. linn nnt on
THE SUN HAS" SUFFICIENT CAPITAL
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"Body Snatching" is being denounced in
the West as about the most despicable
trade a man can resort to, but the West
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is aIt is printed in large, clear type an

Craven
Kdaceombe
Greene
Halifax......
Jones
Ijcnoir
Northampton.
Warren
Wayne
Wilson

Totals

credit to the btate.
ern body snatcher is rivaled by the "per--

sonator at election times. .1 his character,
who robs a dead man of his name aud votes

by Messrs. .Gasheril, of Cheraw, and
Huntly & May, of this place. They
will run a daily line, using two large
and comfortable four horse stages with
a chance of horses half way. As soon
a3 arrangements can be made they will
carry the mail and express. The proprie-
tors intend to make it a first-cla- ss stage
line, and' knowing them as I do, I can
vouch for their carrying out their inten-
tions. In consequence of the long deten-
tion at Hamlet by the break in the rail-
road connection there, this line will be a
good deal travelled. The proprietors also
intend running freight wagons on this
route.

I1S74

for all its purposes, and it will use its Tinin- -

freely in furnishing' the-peopl- of Nii!i

Carolina w.ith the latest and not-- t telial-l- r

information on all subject of urr iil

. 'Interest.' Above all things If will be a

XEWSTATER. 'An yet an im
r ..

it at the polls, is about on a par with the

(Greensboro Patriot.)
It is ably edited, handsomely printed, and

gives promise of being a very, very Interesting
publication. '

(Elizabeth City Economist.)
Altogether creditable. Its contributors are

first-clas-s and its mechanical and typographical
execution excellent.

wretches who despoil graves and live by Majority

THIRD DISTKK T.preying on the dead. Indeed these last may
I an

crats have elected twenty-thre- e, and . have
gained seven.

These facts demonstrate that the people in-- !

tend to invest the Democratic party with the
full control of the National Government. The

; Senate of the next Congress will be Democratic
L by a considerable majority, and it. is only
; necessary for the Democrats of the South to
i remain steadfast in their allegiance to our or- -

gaaization, and our triumph will be complete.
It is for us to determine whether the banner

on which are inscribed Reconciliation, Home
i Rule and Financial Reform, shall trail in the

iid:iy.
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daily issues will be intelligentrciill7

eisms of the World's doings. North .

Carolina matters industrial, eoiniii'-- i

Waddoll.
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Hhiden....
Rrunswiek
Carteret
Columbus !.
Cumberland
Duplin.
Harnett
Moore
New Hanover....
Onslow
Pender
Sampson

(Hillsboro Recordek.)
Its list of contributors is an an able one

and if sustained, will ensure the; permanent
success of the enterprise. ,

(Wilmington Post.)

TIIK SOVEMBEH ELECTIONS.

A SOUTHERN 1.1TEKARY MONTHLY.

be said to be the more decent lellows of the
two, for they have the sense t& be ashamed
of their work, and skulk away from sight
in their midnight operations. 13ut the per-sonat-or

robs the grave in daylight when he
brings a dead man's vote to the polls.

The Condition oDXabor.
Baltimore Sun.

The productiveness of the country is
greatly increased 'over the year of. panic,
1873, and we believe also the demand and
opportunity for labor. The volume of
freight on the railroads and the amount of
railroad earnings show a slow but' steady
increase, notwithstanding a fall .

in . the

f,: ! dust, or shill be borne on to victory.
UitJ Every consideration of interest, ol policy cial, educational, social and literary--'wit- !

receive particular attention. Tin: Si-s.- ill t .i

Jmpurtant 'Contests in Thirty States-Previ- ous

Vote of the Several States,
The vote of the several States mentioned

at their T last contested general election
wa as follows : .

Totals. .17321
1379(5

It is a first-cla- ss lite ray magazine, and one
that the people of this city should be proud of
and patronize, as well as the people of the
whole state. . '

(Kai.eigh Observer.)
It is needless to na-- we wish it success, and

that we look forward with pride, as well as

The' South-Atlant- ic for November is on

our table. The uniform excellence of the
articles in this number atones for the delay
in its appearance. First, we have a thrill-

ing romance, " Carmelitu," written by W. Officer. Kep. Dein. Gb'klProb North Carolina Newspaper.
a),03iivtiiji; 71; :78II. Babcock. Esci.. a prominent lawyer of pleasure, to t he r suit of the enterpfae as one.
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hrate of charges. The gross earnings of 22Washington City. The play, "Eugene
10,732: i:Vl!
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that will reflect honor uppn the State.

(Oxford Torchlight.)
The typographical execution of the magazine

is very fine, and in point of appearance, con-
tents, and indeed In all respect; it'is a- publi-
cation which must commend itself to the
public.

(Graham Gleaner.)

2!K,,,077
17,219

3,4!'JS
O.022 Totals..

tleman of'New Orleans. , The author, Mr.
E. W, II. Wrilliams, exhibits considerable

poetic fire and decided dramatic power in

the instalment before usj Mrs... Jarvis'
serial, "A Baptism of Fire," is

eluded. The interest of the story has

been admirably sustained from the begin-

ning. There are some marks of haste in

1 J.5,02!
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It gives promise of being eminently worthyIresident..
President..
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Tenn.
Texas of public patronage. . No commendation of1.President.. U.m) Uov
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SUBSCRIPTION.

The Wir.MMiGTo.v Si n will he iur.i.i.-b- c i to

subscribers at the following- - !!' sni'l

uniform rates :

ours would equal a simple statement of the

anu 01 patriotism xnen urges us to prepare
imuiesiately for the approaching political
struggle.

Be assured, feTiow-eitizen- s, that without
preparation, it will be impossible to achieve
success.

Let us ot by our apathy, our luke warm-nei-- s

and indifference postpone the accession
to power of that party which ahme has been
able to cheek Republican corruption and to
arrest the progress of oer government towards
a centralized despotism. .

Let us be steadfast in our devotion to prin-
ciple, true to our organization and endeavor
by every means to discountenance those inde-
pendents and disorganizers who oppose Our
wor'hy standard-bearer- s freely and fairly
ehosen 03-

- t he Democratic party In Convention
assembled.

In particular do we desire to repeat Avhat
w e have so often urged the necessity of
thorough local organization. It is the town
sh'p committees-wh- are charged' with the
most important of all iarty duties. To them
is committed the duty of supervising the
election, and of devising means to bring out
ever' Democratic voter to the - polls. They
ought to meet frequently and advise and take
counsel together how best to promote the for-
tunes of that party, on whose success depends
so largely the prosierity of themselves and of
their posterity. In every township, in every
neighborhood, there ought to be appointed a
committee of active, efficient, and prudent
party, men, who will undertake to see that
every Democrat in the . precinct comes to the
polls and easts his ballot for our nomlneee.
We therefore urge this upon the township
committees; and if in any township it is ne-
glected, we appeal to our Democratic, friends
there to send their conveyances for all their
neighbors who otherwise might not attend the
polls.

Let it Le clearly understood in every locali

table ot Its contents, with the names f of the
contributors, which we give as an evidence ofthe style, but the novel, as a whole, shows

that the wife of our Lieut. Governor is
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capable of doing first-rat-e literary work. - (Farmer and Mechanic.)
Here we have a rich bill of fare frdm South

roads for the nrst nine months of this year
amount to $68,649,000, against $64,243,000
for the same time last year. There are 15
roads which have reported earnings con-

tinuously for four years, whose totals
for nine months have risen from $40,-691,0- 00

in 1873 to $45,384,000 in 1878.
These figures are not conclusive, because
not complete, but they indicate a constant
expansion in the great and important busi-

ness of moving freight.
t If there is an in-

crease in the transportation of freight,
there must be an iucrease in the production
and manufacture of freight to be moved.

Another proof , of the same fact is the
enormous increase in the amount of Amer-
ican products exported- - There is an in-

crease this year over "fast of a trifle less
than $50,000,000 in the value of the wheat
sent abroad, of $10,000,000 in other bread-stuff- s,

of over $8,000,000 in cotton, of
about $10,000,000 in other provisions, of
$2,800,000 in . American 'iron and steel
manufactures, besides $1,031,000 in cart-
ridges. Although a value of $680,000,000
gold value, t exported in 1878, as against
$589,000,000 in 1877, the highest ever
known. That doesn't look as if American
labor was pining for something to do and
desperate to "smash things."

"An Autumn Fancy" is the work of , the
ern writers, catered by a Southern lady aDdTotals .1young son of Paul II. Hayne. The reader

will see,-- at once, that the youthful poet
inherits the subtle imagination of his dis

.Go

printed by oouthem printers, on Southern
paper. Ye who bewail the lack of Southern
literature, and home-fofcter- ed talent, shall
this enterprise live, and expand? ; .

Majority..... Wi

SIXTH DISTRiCT.

For one week ........
" " month. .. .. ..
" three months. ... .

" six " r. ...

" twelve " .....

THE CONGRESS.

The following table shows the whole
number of Representatives in Congress to
which each State is entitled, how the sev-

eral State delegations are politically di-

vided in the Forty-fift- h Congress, and how
the delegations thus far elected to the
Forty-sixt-h Congress stand. The remain
ing members of the latter Congress were
chosen on Tuesday, November 5. except
the four 'from California, where the elec-
tion, by special act of Congress, has been
postponed until September, 1879. It must
not be forgotten that one member was
chosen in Vermont, November 5, on ac-

count of a failure to elect at the regular
time in September. The candidate re-

ceiving a plurality will be entitled to the
seat: -

tinguished father, Allan B. Magruder,
Esq., the brother of Gen. Magruder, and tlO(Wilson Advance.)

The magazine Is well gotten up. The sub, a contributor to the Atlantic Monthly, of
ject matter Is varied and entertaining, while
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Gaston
Lincoln
Mecklenburg
Montgomery
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Robeson
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its typograpmcai appeamnce Ls a model of
neatness, and reflects the highest credit upon
the exquisite taste and excellent judgment Si n will b- - Mt ''.vAt tllCMi raks The

Boston j handled" the subject. "After
r'the Wrar" in a masterly manner,

though we think liis praise of the Fraudu,
lent President almost wholly misapplied. carrier in the.city, or mailed Joany ad.lrt '

)' :
'

his count ry. -
Stanly
Cnion.. l4--Leopold Wagner, one of the South-Atla- n

that suggested and directed Its consummation.

(Norfolk Virginian.)
This publication appeals to the people of the

South for a staple support. It richly merit it
and we feel will receive it. We know of no
Southern literary venture that has exhibited

ty that he who fails to vote for our nominee, JTotals --....17238
102s:j

tic's European contributors, gives some

entertaining information in regard to a if
!; Forty- - sixthCommercial and AgriculturalLlngllsu

Forty-fift- h

Con- -
gress-- so much merit, united with an evidence of ADVERTISING,Congress.

oritj-- (7:l

SKVKNTH DISTRICT.No.
subject about which Americans generally
are ignorant "Heraldry and the Herald's
College." Alleyne Barry's short story is

states.

sensational, thoroughly readable, but gives iW

1evidence of crudeness. The remainder "of

Rohbins.
.. S07
. 510
.. 1!83

I'd
... l !!

. Jvl

.. 21o!

Alexander
Apleghany
Ashe..
Dftvie ....
Forsythe '.

Iredell...
Rowan.

gives nait a vote to the Republican party, and
that the Conservative who casts - his vote for
an independent is taking the surest means to
break up and destroy the only party which
can give relief to our afflicted country. We
warn our fellow-citize- ns that great ends can-
not be accomplished except at the cost of some
inconvenience, and otten through the sacrifice
of our persona preferences ; and we appeal
to every man who has the good of the people
at heart to give a portion of one day to his
eountry, and subordinating his individual
preferences, cast his ballot for the nominee of
the Conservative party.

For the Committee :
S A. Ashe, Ch'u.

One Square, (10 lines) one tiine $

" " M (wp times. . .

4 " week....--- '.
--one

4t ' " one month

the table of contents is furnished by writers

management that must w in for It a position In
the ranks of magazine literature and hold it.

(PKTEKffBLItG INDEX & APPEAL.)
The South-Atlant- ic has this merit oyer

any of its predecessors in the same arena, that
its contents are solid, though not heavy, and
that no room appears to have been intended in
it.for productions of a trashy and frivolous
character. 'While It continues to adhere to
this rule, it will have every claim on Southern
and general support, and we sincerely trust

5 W
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whose names arc familiar to the readers
Surry l.of the magazine. . Wataiia
11 1 1

35 VLABOR AND BUSINESS.
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it will receive it.
(Danville News.)' The Vital question in American politics

n Ate i hft pconomical. Labor, trade and

Alabama ....j.
Arkanssis
Ca 1 ifom ia
Colorado.. ,
Connecticut ,

Delaware ...
Florida.. !

Georgia
Illinois....... -

Indiana
Iowa.
Kansas ..
Kentucky
Louisiana ......
Maine.... -- ... ,
Maryland
Massachusetts...
Michigan .
Minnesota . ......
Mississippi.........
M Issourt......
Nebraska
Nevada
New Hampshire,.
New Jersey
New York ...

finance occupy the public mind, in place o;

Statistics.

The September returns of the British
Boyd of Trade present striking evidences
of the depressed condition of the principal
branches of industry in the United King-
dom. The report states that business in
the woollen districts is characterized by
great apathy, that the Irish linen trade is
dull; that stagnation prevails in the ex-

port of cotton goods; that there is a de-

cline in jute piece goods and linen,! yarn
and piece goods of from 10 to 12 per cent,
both in quantity and value ; that in hard-
ware and cutlery and iron and steel the
trade seems to get worse and worse, with
no signs of a recovery, and that the glass
trade is so greatly depressed that notice
has been given of a reduction in wages.
The Blue Book of agricultural returns for
1878, collected up to the 4th of June last,
presents scarcely a less gloomy view of the
prospects of the British farmer. When
the increasing importatkms of foreign
wheat and breadstufTs warned him ot the
scantier profits he must expect from the
cultivation of that grain . he began to turn
his attention to dairy products and the
raising of cattle for market The conse-

quence has been that since 1869 the arable
land has been diminished by one million
fler throutrh conversion into pasture.

Contracts for other space and time niad 'the negro, State rights and the Bible in the
public schools. The country is getting

i H
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BETTER and BETTER
IS THE TESTIMONY AS TO THE ROSS

MOKE COOK.
"Why they save so, muchwood and bake

BEAUTIFCLLT. V '

Heating Stoves of all kinds at small figures.
Tinware aud House Furnishing Good cheap,
cheaper, cheapest. Old Stand.

nov3-t-f PARKER & TAYLOR.

down to hard pan from its limit of extreme
proportionately low rates.

inflation. We know that the gold bugs no
more than the fiat money men will contro
bur financial polity. We know again that
the volume of business is increasing, and
that, while there is still great depression

. Majority. 4175

EIGHTH DISTRICT
, Vance. Hampton.

Buncombe L 3J 1032
Burke ., 1222 380
(Caldwell ........ 11 K 1'j6

Cherokee .. t7 474
I'liiy. ....... 2 Hi
Cleveland. . 1716 317
Graham -
Haywood 1

1013 :1
Henderson... X 741 71i
Jackson. . ......... 553 234
Macon...... GS4 . 215
Madison... . 927 609
Mitchell . 559 636
McDowell 2 423
Polk .. . 421 283
Rutherford 1299 1013
Swain..! . . 377 19
Transylvania.. . . 4PJ 1S6
Yancey; 778 219

Totals.... .. ....I5W.
V : 7193

Majority 8375

This in a most excellent publication a mag-
azine of high character, an honor to the State,
and a credit to the whole South. All its pages
are filled with articles of superior excellence
and interest. It has for its contributors some
of the best known authors In the South, Is
ably edited ?nd neatly printed. This splendid
monthly deserves a liberal patronage as a firt-cla- ss

southern enterprise.. '

(Raleigh News'.)
Peculiarly Southern In its character, and

numbering among it pontributorssome of the
best and most vigprous writers In the country,
it bears upon Its face the stamp of originality
and force: The interest of its serial stories han
never ceased, while the shorter, casual articles"
have been marked by a vigor peculiarly theif
own. All topics are discussed, and thus the
world's progress is closely followed. The
magazine has from Its inception been received
with peculiar favor by North Carolinians, nor
have its merits failed to receive iust encomiums
from persons of abijjty everywhere."' W

North Carolina.. Green & planner,-- I

Ohio-.- .. ..
Oregon.........- -
Pennsylvania..
Rhode Island

in certain lines of trade and industry, there
is likewise a counter stimulation in others. Yholea!e and Retail Dealers in

CORRESPONDKNCK.

-

.Interesting correspondenc e solicited.

Address, . THE SPK.

South CarolinaThe yellow fever has about worn itself out,
RUGS, MEDICINES, CnFMICALS,although its evil work in the 'stricken ci

rea, Faints, Acids, Varnish, Ofl.

Tennessee .
T6XflSMHtlMM.t
Vermont
Virginia
West Virginia.
Wisconsin

plcesJ v indow-4-U, oap, rnumery,
Brushep, &c, Garden, Field and Flower Seed.Jminntion nn the total area of

ties and sections, will be felt for a long
time. Even there recuperation will fo-

llow. .
The science of political economy the

corn crops during the present year being stu. aiarhjei oireei, yi umingvon, n. j.
oct 30-- tf J'28 21Total. Votes with Cherokee,fartxrAhro thousand acres, in iremuulyt vj - vu w


